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Today's Adult and Children's Formation

Godly Play (3 years old - 5th grade)
Sundays, 10:20-11:05a. The basis for Godly Play is that children are spiritual 
and have an incredible capacity to listen, wonder, and make meaning together 
out of the biblical stories they hear. Follow the sign during the closing hymn 
to meet your teachers. 
Contact: Monte Tugwete: mt@sp-r.org

Adult Formation
On Sundays at 10:20 we host speakers and discussions about matters of 
faith and topics relevant to current events. Learn about the garden today at 
formation!  SPR Garden Leader George Chlipala will be in the garden between 
the 9:15 and 11:15 liturgies. Go out there and learn about the great work 
George and his fellow gardeners do to feed the hungry.
Contact: Peter Lane: pcl@sp-r.org

Youth Formation (6th - 12th grade)
We gather Sundays, 10:20-11:05a to enjoy donuts and discussion about key 
issues to our faith. Come to youth formation today to discuss theology over 
donuts. Led by Kenji for his last formation as SPR intern with us!!
Contact: Addie Domske: acd@sp-r.org

Youth Group (6th - 12th grade)
This community-building group usually meets weekly on Sundays,5-7p, and 
includes dinner. Grab an @SPRYouth Newsletter at the Welcome Table or outside 
the youth room for that month’s schedule. Have you seen the Great British Baking 
Show? Well this will probably be nothing like that...come tonight to compete 
in a technical baking competition to see who is...(duh duh duhhhh) SPR’s best 
amateur baker! Not into baking? Come to play in the flour! Dinner provided.
Contact: Addie Domske: acd@sp-r.org

Some Helpful ThingsA Little About

Our Vision
We seek to become a community that mirrors the radical hospitality practiced 
by Jesus. We do that in five important ways: We praise God, invite all, connect 
lives, nurture faith, and serve neighbor. 

to Know TodaySt. Paul & the Redeemer

Let’s Get Connected
Fill out one of these cards, which you 
can find in the backs of the chairs 
and drop it in the offering basket or 
give it to a member of the clergy. 

OR
Stop by the Welcome Table, which is 
near the west entrance to the church.

AND
Check-in and follow SPR on 
social media: facebook.com/
sprchicago and @sprchicago

Become a Member
All are welcome to be here and explore without exception. If you would like to 
learn more about our parish and meet interesting people, plan on attending  
an SPR 101 class. Look to this space for details about the next one. 
Contact: Peter Lane: pcl@sp-r.org

You Are Welcome

Can I receive Communion?
Yes. Everyone, without exception, is invited to receive Communion. 

When am I supposed to stand?
At any point in the service, it’s perfectly fine for you to remain seated as you’re com-
fortable. We do have customary times when we stand or kneel; these are indicat-
ed by the italicized instructions throughout the service. There are also times when 
it is customary to cross ourselves, and if you wish to do so, the  +  indicates that.

Are children welcome here?
Yes. Children are invited to participate actively in the service. Also, coloring pages, 
crayons, and books are at the entrances to the church. Nursery care is available 
during the services for children ages 0-3. The Nursery is down the southwest stairs. 
And finally, changing tables are in the downstairs restrooms and the Nursery. 

Where are the restrooms?
There are single-user, gender-neutral restrooms down the southwest stairs and 
also through the northeast door of the sanctuary. 

How do I find my way around?
There’s a map at the Welcome Table near the west entrance to the church. Also feel 
free to ask anyone to help you around. 

Is there wheelchair accessibility?
Yes. An accessible restroom is through the northeast door of the sanctuary. There 
is also a lift to take you downstairs, through the southeast door. 
Everyone is invited to remain seated at any point during the service as they need.

How about hearing assistance?
We can help there, too. Hearing-assistance devices are available from the ushers. 
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THE WORD OF GOD

When the bell rings, please stand as able and sing. 

Throughout the bulletin, the congregation is to say all bolded text aloud. 

Words: Charles Wesley (1707-1788), alt.
Music: Azmon, CM, Carl Gotthilf Gläser (1784-1829); adapt. and arr. Lowell Mason (1792-1872)
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God be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
O God, 
whose blessed Son made himself known to his disciples 
in the breaking of bread: 
Open the eyes of our faith, 
that we may behold him in all his redeeming work; 
who lives and reigns with you, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
 one God, now and for ever.
Amen. 

Please be seated.

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia. 
There is one Body and one Spirit; 
There is on hope in God’s call to us; 
One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism; 
One God and Father of all. 

The Lessons
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Peter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed the crowd, “Let the entire house of Israel know with certainty that God
has made him both Lord and Messiah, this Jesus whom you crucified.” Now when they heard this, they were cut to the heart and said 
to Peter and to the other apostles, “Brothers, what should we do?” Peter said to them, “Repent, and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ so that your sins may be forgiven; and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is for you,
for your children, and for all who are far away, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to him.” And he testified with many other
arguments and exhorted them, saying, “Save yourselves from this corrupt generation.” So those who welcomed his message were
baptized, and that day about three thousand persons were added.
Acts 2:14a, 36-41

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.
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Please stand as able. 

The Refrain is sung once. After the verse, sung by the Choir, all repeat the Refrain.

verse:
Now Christ is raised up from death. He will never die again. All who follow his way shall have life in him: Hallelujah, hallelujah!   

Words: verse by Marty Haugen
Music: Caribbean traditional, arr. John L. Bell (b. 1949) & Graham Maule (b. 1958)

Verse words © 1993, GIA Publications, Inc. 
Arr. Copyright © 1990 WGRG/Iona Community, GIA Publications, Inc., sole North American agent. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.
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Children’s Chapel
Children in preschool to second grade are invited to their own liturgy in the Chapel. They will return for the baptism. 

The Sermon
Today’s Preacher: The Rev’d Peter Lane, Rector
We ask that parents take crying infants to the Narthex or Nursery.

At the + below, you are invited to trace a cross over your forehead, your mouth, and over your heart.

+ The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke 
Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

Now on that same day two of Jesus’ disciples were going to a village called Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem, and talking 
with each other about all these things that had happened. While they were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and
went with them, but their eyes were kept from recognizing him. And he said to them, “What are you discussing with each other while
you walk along?” They stood still, looking sad. Then one of them, whose name was Cleopas, answered him, “Are you the only stranger
in Jerusalem who does not know the things that have taken place there in these days?” He asked them, “What things?” They replied,
“The things about Jesus of Nazareth, who was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the people, and how our chief
priests and leaders handed him over to be condemned to death and crucified him. But we had hoped that he was the one to redeem
Israel. Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third day since these things took place. Moreover, some women of our group astounded
us. They were at the tomb early this morning, and when they did not find his body there, they came back and told us that they had
indeed seen a vision of angels who said that he was alive. Some of those who were with us went to the tomb and found it just as the
women had said; but they did not see him.” Then he said to them, “Oh, how foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe all that
the prophets have declared! Was it not necessary that the Messiah should suffer these things and then enter into his glory?” Then
beginning with Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them the things about himself in all the scriptures. As they came near 
the village to which they were going, he walked ahead as if he were going on. But they urged him strongly, saying, “Stay with us,
because it is almost evening and the day is now nearly over.” So he went in to stay with them. When he was at the table with them,
he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized him; and he vanished
from their sight. They said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning within us while he was talking to us on the road, while he was
opening the scriptures to us?” That same hour they got up and returned to Jerusalem; and they found the eleven and their companions 
gathered together. They were saying, “The Lord has risen indeed, and he has appeared to Simon!” Then they told what had happened
on the road, and how he had been made known to them in the breaking of the bread.
Luke 24:13-35

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
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The Prayers of the People
As we have been purified by obedience to your truth, Lord, help us to celebrate our rebirth by showing love to each other and to the 
world you have created, now so lovely in its springtime.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

Guide us, Lord, as we seek repentance and try to act in accordance with the Holy Spirit you have breathed into us through our 
baptism.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

Risen Lord, we are slow of heart and slow of understanding.  Open the Scriptures to us, reveal yourself to us in the breaking of the 
bread, lead us on the many roads to our salvation.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

Gracious God, you have answered our prayers and rescued us from so many dangers.  Be with those in any trouble or need, relieve 
their sorrows and pains, strengthen their caregivers.  We pray especially for Kyle Polhemus (cousin of George and Kate Stackert), 
Darlene Petrykowski (cousin of June Farris), The Doyle family (Carolyn and Peter Pereira’s daughter and her family), Lolis Eli
(friend of Carol Moseley Braun), Hope & Al Daniels (friends of Carol Moseley Braun), Margaret, Jacob, Justin, and Olivia Lowicki
(friends of Sara Kennedy), Kathryn Bechtle Broadway (friend of Val and Jim Tonsgard), Joy, Jimmie, and James Dunlap (cousins of
Rosemary Gooden), Sarah Hodder (niece of Mary and Bob Naftzger), Ananias & Judy Samuel (friends of Rosemary Gooden), 
Jacquelynne Corey, Kenneth Larsen (father of David Larsen), Olive & George Whitley, Alexis Okoroh, and their caregivers. 
We also remember those who have died and now rest in your loving arms, including Flora Steen (5/1/00).
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

Loving God, pour down your blessings on all who celebrate birthdays and anniversaries this week, especially Thomas Cather (4/30), 
Sam Morin (4/30), J.P. Brown (5/4), Mark Wilson (5/4), and Julian Mowatt (5/6). We pray for St. Patrick’s, our partner parish in Tom 
Gateu, Haiti, and their Rector Pere Milor, in thanksgiving for the life giving relationships that have been built and the mutual learn-
ing and care that continues to bond our communities. Bless Jennifer Baskville-Burrows who was ordained Bishop of the Diocese of 
Indianapolis yesterday. Grant that her life and ministry may forever glorify your name. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

You are invited to offer your own prayers and thanksgivings, ending each with “Lord, in your mercy.”

Beloved God, as we dwell in your Presence, guide and stir us with your Holy Spirit, that we may become one body, one spirit in Je-
sus Christ our Savior. Amen.

Prayers Written by Bill Olmsted
Enriching Our Worship 1, 52.
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All process to the font while singing. 

Presentation and Examination
I present Annabelle Rose to receive the Sacrament of Baptism. 
Will you be responsible for seeing that the child you present is brought up in the Christian faith and life? 
I will, with God’s help. 
Will you by your prayers and witness help this child to grow into the full stature of Christ? 
I will, with God’s help. 
Do you renounce Satan and all the spiritual forces of wickedness that rebel against God? 
I renounce them. 
Do you renounce the evil powers of this world which corrupt and destroy the creatures of God?
I renounce them.
Do you turn to Jesus Christ and accept him as your Savior?
I do.
Do you put your whole trust in his grace and love?
I do.
Do you promise to follow and obey him as your Lord?
I do.
All stand as able. 

Will you who witness these vows do all in your power to support Annabelle Rose in her life in Christ? 
We will!
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The Baptismal Covenant
Let us join with Annabelle Rose, who is committing herself to Christ in baptism, by renewing our own baptismal covenant.

Do you believe in God the Father? 
I believe in God, the Father almighty,  
 creator of heaven and earth.

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 
 He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit 
  and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
 was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven,
 and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.

Words: Traditional
Music: Negro Spiritual; arr. Carl 

Haywood (b. 1949), from The 
Haywood Collection of Negro 

Spirituals
Arrangement Copyright © 

1992 Carl Haywood. Used by 
permission.
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We thank you, Almighty God, for the gift of water. 

Over it the Holy Spirit moved in the beginning of creation. Through it you led the children of Israel out of their bondage in Egypt into
the land of promise. In it your Son Jesus received the baptism of John and was anointed by the Holy Spirit as the Messiah, the Christ,
to lead us, through his death and resurrection, from the bondage of sin into everlasting life.

We thank you, Father, for the water of Baptism. In it we are buried with Christ in his death. By it we share in his resurrection. Through
it we are reborn by the Holy Spirit.

Therefore in joyful obedience to your Son, we bring into his fellowship those who come to him in faith, baptizing them in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Now sanctify this water, we pray you, by the power of your Holy Spirit, that those who here are cleansed from sin and born again may
continue for ever in the risen life of Jesus Christ our Savior. To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and for
ever. 

Amen.

God be with you.
And also with you.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
 the holy catholic Church, 
 the communion of saints, 
 the forgiveness of sins, 
 the resurrection of the body, 
 and the life everlasting.

Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the prayers?
I will, with God’s help.

Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent and return to the Lord? 
I will, with God’s help.

Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?
I will, with God’s help.

Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?
I will, with God’s help.

Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human being?
I will, with God’s help.
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Annabelle is baptized and receives the oil of chrism and the light of Christ. 

After the baptism:

Let us pray.
Heavenly Father,
we thank you that by water and the Holy Spirit
you have bestowed upon this your servant the forgiveness of sins
and have raised her to the new life of grace.
Sustain her, O Lord, in your Holy Spirit.
Give her an inquiring and discerning heart,
the courage to will and to persevere,
a spirit to know and to love you,
and the gift of joy and wonder in all your works. Amen.

Let us welcome Annabelle.
We welcome you into the household of God.
Confess the faith of Christ crucified,
proclaim his resurrection,
and share with us in his eternal priesthood.

The Peace
The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.  

All greet one another and return to their seats.
Some announcements will be given, but there’s much more to find out in the front and back pages of this bulletin.

Newcomers are introduced to the congregation.

We are blessed with the presence, prayers, and gifts of Colin Baumann, Tracey Lewis-Elligan, Carter Ellligan, Connor Elligan, Mark 
Groenheide, Brittany Groenheide, Annabelle Groenheide, Melissa McMahill, Philip Connell, Delaney Connell, Ryan
Connell, Susan Overgaard, Elaine Wackerly, Patrick Wackerly, August Wackerly, and Thomas Wackerly. God calls them to generously
offer their witness here at SPR.  We give thanks for the time you will spend among us, for your gifts, and and for the relationships that 
will be formed. When we hurt one another, let us forgive. Where we provoke one another to growth and joy, let us be thankful.  

Let us pray:

Dear God,
be with both long-time and new participants in this community;
and grant that all of us, by drawing ever nearer to you,
may always be close to each other in the communion of your saints.
All this we ask in the Name of our Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Please return to your seat, reprising “Wade in the Water.”
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THE HOLY COMMUNION

Offertory
All stand when the clergy stand and approach the altar. 

It is right ...

Up, up! my heart! with gladness
Sing what was done today. 
How bitter was our sadness! 
What joy now lights our way!
My Saviour low was laid,
But as to mourn we stayed, 
His grave bonds did he rend 
And to the skies ascend. 

Deep in the grave they laid him, 
Loud laughed the fiends in glee. 
But as in thought they made him 
Their own, lo! Christ is free!
Now his victorious cry 
Rings out, and far and nigh 
He waves his banners bright, 
Victorious after fight. 

He brings us to the portal 
Which leads to heaven’s fold. 
Whereon these words immortal 
Stand all inscribed in gold: 
“Who lacked with me renown, 
Now wears in heaven the crown; 
Who chose with me to die, 
Now sits with me on high.”

Words: Geman, Paul Gerhardt (1607-1676); tr. G. W. Daisley (1877-1939), alt. CMC
Music: mel. Johann Crüger (1598–1662); arr. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts. 
We lift them to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
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All sing. 

Music: William Mathias (1934-1992)
Copyright ©  © 1976 Oxford University Press. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.

Bless     ed     is    the       one 

We give thanks to you ...
... Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:

Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

And we offer ...
... Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory is yours, Almighty God, now and for
ever.
AMEN. 

The Book of Common Prayer (1979), Eucharistic Prayer B
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As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
 Our Father in heaven, 
  hallowed be your Name,
  your kingdom come, 
  your will be done,
   on earth as in heaven.
 Give us today our daily bread. 
 Forgive us our sins,
  as we forgive those who sin against us.
 Save us from the time of trial, 
  and deliver us from evil.
 For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 
  now and for ever. Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread
All sing the Refrain at the beginning and after the verse sung by the choir/cantor. 

Words: James E. Moore (b. 1951), based on Psalm 34
Music: James E. Moore

Copyright © 1983 G.I.A. Publications, Inc., Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.
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The gifts of God for the people of God.

All, without exception, are invited to receive Communion. If you want gluten-free bread, tell the priest. If you would like a blessing in 
place of Communion, cross your arms over your chest. If you are unable to come to the altar and would like to receive communion at 
your seat, tell an usher. 
The ushers will help each section up to the altar. But don’t worry; all will be fed.

Sung by the choir.  

They crucified my Savior and nailed him to the tree,
they crucified my Savior and nailed him to the tree,
they crucified my Savior and nailed him to the tree,
And the Lord will bear my spirit home.
 
Refrain
He ’rose, He ’rose, He ’rose from the dead!
He ’rose, He ’rose se, He ’rose from the dead!
He ’rose, He ’rose, He ’rose from the dead!
and the Lord will bear my spirit home.
 
Then Joseph begged his body and laid it in the tomb, Refrain

Sister Mary, she came running, a looking for my Lord, Refrain

An angel came from heaven and rolled the stone away, Refrain

Words: Traditional
Music: Negro Spiritual; arr. William Farley Smith (b. 1941)
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All sing. 
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Let us pray. 

Please stand.

God of abundance, 
you have fed us with the bread of life and cup of salvation, 
you have united us with Christ and one another; 
and you have made us one 
with all your people in heaven and on earth. 
Now send us forth in the power of your Spirit, 
that we may proclaim your redeeming love to the world 
and continue for ever in the risen life of Christ our Savior. Amen.

The Presider blesses the people. You are invited to cross yourself as the Presider traces a cross over the congregation.

All are seated for the Rite of Leave-taking.

We have been blessed with the presence, prayers, and gifts of Martha and Tim Bohrer. God calls them to take their leave and engage 
in new ministries, that the witness they have so generously offered here may be spread elsewhere.
Martha and Tim address the congregation.

All stand.

We give thanks for your time among us, for your gifts and for your accomplishments. Where there has been hurt, let it be forgiven. 
Where there has been growth and joy, let us be thankful.
Let us pray.
Dear God, be with those who leave and with us who stay; and grant that all of us, by drawing ever nearer to you, may 
always be close to each other in the communion of your saints. All this we ask in the Name of our Savior, Jesus Christ.
 Amen.

Words: Gloria Gaither (b. 1942) 
and William Gaither (b. 1936)

Music: William Gaither (b. 1936)
Copyright © 1971 William J. 

Gaither. All Rights Reserved. Used 
by Permission.
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Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. Alleluia, alleluia!
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia!

All sing. 

Words: Cyril A. Alington (1872 1955), alt. St. 5, Norman Mealy (1923 -1987)
Music: Gelobt sei Gott, 888 with Allelluias, Melchior Vulpius (1560?- 1616)
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COMING UP

Looking for a room? Find a map on the Welcome Table at the west entrance of the church.

Pastoral Drop-in Hours with Dan Puchalla
Going through a difficult time? Have questions about God or want to work on 
your prayer life? Just want to chat? Drop by the Byllesby Room to talk with Dan 
Puchalla, Associate Rector, any Tuesday between 4:00 and 7:00p. As always, 
you're also invited to contact Peter (pcl@sp-r.org) or Dan (dap@sp-r.org) at any 
time for pastoral conversations. 

Connecting Lives Groups
Women’s Group - May 20 at 3p in the Byllesby Room
Contact: Anne Harlan: harlanferlo@gmail.com
Fiber Arts Group - May 14 at 12:30p in the Byllesby Room
Contact: Rosemary Gooden: rdgooden@earthlink.net
Arts Committee - May 14 at 12:30p in the Chapel
Contact: Jim Wright: jimphotoguy1@gmail.com
Open Kitchen - May 14  at 12:30p in the Kitchen
Contact: Fran Spaltro: pambasilea@gmail.com
Food Garden - Saturdays 9-11a 
Contact: George Chlipala: chlige@yahoo.com

Confirmation Class
Do you want to be confirmed or to be officially received into the Episcopal 
Church? Join Dan Puchalla for a confirmation class that will meet 12:30–
2:00p on May 14, 21, and 28. You will then have the opportunity to be 
confirmed or received at a diocesan-wide liturgy at St. James Cathedral on 
Saturday, Jun 10. This class is open to high schoolers and adults. To sign up, 
email Dan: dap@sp-r.org

Volunteer with a Refugee Family
We are excited to announce the beginning of SPR parishioner visits to 
the family from Eritrea that we are helping to sponsor in partnership with 
RefugeeOne. Visits will occur once a week through September and alternate 
between Saturdays from 10am to noon and Wednesdays from 7pm to 9pm. 
The schedule might change, subject to availability. Additionally, the family 
is in need of a laptop or desktop computer.  If you can volunteer to make 
at least two visits any time through September or if you have a computer 
you are willing to donate, please contact Bob Bator (rbator@aol.com or 773 
930-7124).  

Welcome Archbishop Ntahoturi 
Archbishop Bernard Ntahoturi, former head of the Anglican Church in 
Burundi and incoming Director of the Anglican Centre in Rome, will preach 
and preside on Sun, May 7 at SPR at 9:15 and 11:15. Archbishop Ntahoturi 
has been a leader in the Anglican communion, serving as chair of the Council 
of Anglican provinces in Africa from 2011-2016, and as a member of the 
Anglican Consultative Council Standing Committee from 1993-2012. Make 
sure to join us Sun, May 7 for this unique opportunity. 

Choristers Trip to St. Louis This Weekend
The SPR Choristers, their parents, and Director of Music, Christian Clough, 
are just outside St. Louis, MO, in University City this weekend, where they 
are singing with children and choirs of The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Communion,  which is considering adding children's choirs to their ministries. 
While there, they are preparing music to sing during the church's Sunday 
liturgy; leading a discussion about ways to introduce a children's choir 
program; and building relationships, through games, outings and fellowship, 
with adult and youth members of the church. The Olliff family, who recently 
departed from SPR and have joined Holy Communion, hosted our members 
for a dinner at their home last night. We thank Vinita Wright, Emma Cox, and 
Bridget Skaggs for leading today’s music while they are away.

Haiti My Love Film Screening
The Chicago Latino Film Festival is screening Haiti My Love on Tues, May 2 
at 8p at River East 21 Theatre (322 E. Illinois). The film follows the lives of 
three Haitians five years after the 2010 earthquake that rocked the small 
island nation. Tickets are available online at chicagolatinofilmfestival.org and 
at the door. SPR parishioner Rahsaan Morris (myankhira@gmail.com) will be 
in attendance, so contact him if you have any questions or would like to attend 
with a friendly face. 

Thank You for Giving in Lent
Thank you to all who gave to support our partners: teachers’ salaries at St. 
Thomas School in Tom Gateau, Haiti, and the Choir program at Shoesmith 
Elementary School across Kenwood Park. As of printing, we raised $6310 for 
Haiti and $5,935.19 for Shoesmith. 

Welcome Newcomers to SPR 
During Lent, there was an SPR 101 small group where newcomers to SPR 
could learn more about what it means to be a part of this community. Today 
we will join in prayer to officially recognize them. Welcome to SPR!
Jennifer Penn
Larry Smith
Nicole and Kevin Hood
Mark, Brittany, and Annabelle Groenheide
Elaine, Patrick, August, and Thomas Wackerly
Tracey Lewis-Elligan, Carter and Connor Elligan
Colin Baumann
Susan Overgaard
Melissa McMahill, Philip, Delaney, and Ryan Connell
Al and Dot Baker
Leslie Williams
Aaron and Erin Brewer
Sandy and John Mulholland



Wardens
Harold Olivey
Romonda McKinney 
     Bumpus
Treasurer
Doug Hoffman
Clerk
Twila Jones

Vestry Class of 2018
Adetayo Adegoke
Allison Clark
Will Greenland
Vestry Class of 2019
Thomas Christensen
Maureen Jesuthasan
Jane McCamant
Vestry Class of 2020
Micah Prochaska
Hollis Walker
Sally Wolcott

Vestry

Staff
Rector
The Rev’d Peter C. Lane (pcl@sp-r.org)
Director of Music
Christian M. Clough (cmc@sp-r.org)
Associate Rector
The Rev’d Daniel A. Puchalla (dap@sp-r.org)
Deacon
The Rev’d Jack Seymour 
(jack_seymour2000@yahoo.com)
Priest Associate
The Rev’d Roger Ferlo
(rferlo@bexleyseabury.edu)
Director of Children’s Formation
Monte Tugwete (mt@sp-r.org)
Youth Leader
Addie C. Domske (acd@sp-r.org)
Children’s Music Assistant
Gretchen R. Eng (gre@sp-r.org)
Administrative Assistant
Lydia C. Gajdel (lcg@sp-r.org) 
Sexton
Lukasz Jedrzejewski (lj@sp-r.org)
Nursery Staff
Jessica Steele, Virginia Woodard
Staff Singers
Bridget Skaggs, Emma Cox, 
Samuel Weiser, Luther Lewis III
Seminary Intern
Kenji Kuramitsu (kenjikuramitsu@gmail.com)

Today’s Ministers
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